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Students are to wear items from the Lands’ End School Catalog.
Shirts of students in grades 2 through 4 must be tucked in except during
recess and PE.
Everyday Dress Code
Shirts

solid color polo shirts in classic navy, gray heather, chambray
blue, or white with Academy at the Lakes logo
turtleneck shirts in classic navy or white with Academy at the
Lakes logo
short or long –sleeve

Shorts

classic navy or khaki

Pants

classic navy or khaki
long or cropped (for girls)
Cargo pants are not part of the Lower Division dress code

Skorts

classic navy or khaki
Skirts are not part of the Lower Division dress code

Jumpers

classic navy

Dress

polo in classic navy with Academy at the Lakes logo
short or long sleeve

Belts

brown or navy belts must be worn with shorts and pants that have
belt loops for students in grades 2 through 4

Shoes

black, navy, or brown closed toe with flat heel (no boots or shoes
with heels higher than 1/2 inch)

Sneakers

Sneakers should be neat, clean, and non-distracting. Shoes that
light up and shoes with wheels are not part of the Lower
Division dress code.

Socks

solid white, classic navy, black, or khaki

Hair

Hair should be neat, clean, and non-distracting. Extreme
hairstyles are not permitted.

Hats

Hats may be worn only during PE, recess, or after school.

Optional Friday uniform: students may wear an Academy at the Lakes spirit
shirt or Academy Book Club shirt with uniform bottoms. Spirit shirts may be
purchased through the Lower Division Office and at the spirit store.
Dress Uniforms for Day of Manners, Special Events, Performances, Field
Trips
Boys

navy blue blazer (optional), navy blue pants or shorts, white oxford
shirt with button down collar (short or long sleeve), Academy Boys’
tie (purchase from Spirit Shop), black or brown dress shoes (no
sneakers), belt

Girls

navy blue jumper (no skorts or skirts) with white peter pan collar
blouse or white oxford shirt with button down collar (short, long, or
¾ sleeve)
Black, navy, or brown dress shoes (no sneakers) with white socks
or white tights (no boots or shoes with heels higher than 1/2
inch)

Cold Weather Uniform (logo optional)
Sweatpants

classic navy or pewter heather

Sweatshirts

classic navy or pewter heather
crewneck or zip front

Cardigan

classic navy, pewter heather, white
button or zipper

Sweaters

classic navy or white

Fleece vest

classic navy

Fleece jacket

classic navy

